
* Service provided by Arval UK Limited. Application is subject to a credit vet – so not suitable for members with only a short trading history. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer. Available for new customers only. Offer prices are only available while your Chamber membership is current. We reserve the right to review pricing at any time. 

Full terms and conditions available on request by calling 0800 55 11 88. Insured breakdown cover is provided by The Automobile Association Limited. Relay Plus is underwritten by
Automobile Association Underwriting Services Limited. Automobile Association Insurance Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA). 

Registered Office: Fanum House, Basing View, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 4EA. Registered in England and Wales number 2414212. BSFXXX 10/07)

Chamber Fleet Advantage

Call 0845 072 0959 quoting 0656 to speak to a Chamber Fleet 
Advantage advisor who will send you all details and an application form.

Just let them know which Chamber you are a member of.

Roadside Relay Relay Home Offer          Standard Saving
Plus Start           Price             Price

Fleet Advantage card with: ü ü ü

 

£82.08 £111.36 £29.28

Fleet Advantage card with: ü ü ü ü

 

£87.96 £135.00 £47.04

† Up to 35% breakdown fees only, based on a fleet of 3-6 vehicles.

www.theAA.com

Give your fleet an advantage

Operating a fleet of vehicles is often one of the
most difficult parts of running a business. So
wouldn’t it be great if there was one service that
could help handle and control all of this for you?

The AA has joined forces with Arval to bring you Chamber Fleet 
Advantage, a brand new service that helps to take the hassle out of fleet
management and help you get on with running your business and 
satisfying your customers.

Chamber Fleet Advantage can help with:

Easier incident management, simpler budgeting, improved cash flow, better 
cost control, smoother administration - and best of all, freedom from hassle.

Benefits of Chamber Fleet Advantage
ü Choice of two levels of vehicle-based breakdown assistance to suit your fleet requirements.

ü Fuel purchase at around 95% of UK outlets including supermarkets, wherever your drivers see the 'All Star' sign*.

ü The ability to pay for servicing, maintenance, tyres, batteries and exhausts, 
windscreen replacements and vehicle hire up to a pre-agreed limit*.

ü Regular reports detailing your fuel costs, service/maintenance activities and monthly fees*.

Up to 35% off
†
Fleet Advantage breakdown fees for Chamber Members

 


